NOVEMBER 13, 2016
THIRTY-THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
MASS INTENTIONS
Sunday (November 13) Thirty-Third Sunday in
Ordinary Time
8:00 Michael, Concetta and Adina DeLuca
Requested by: Family
10:00 Pro Populo
12:00 Peter Popo
Requested by: Erica Popo and Dunbar John
7:00 Spanish Mass
Monday (November 14)
7:00 Cristina Serino
Requested by: Giulietta Maguill
9:00 Vittorio DeLuca
Requested by: Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Diulio
Tuesday (November 15) Saint Albert the Great, Bishop
and Doctor
7:00 Rose, Joe and Jim Lounsbury
Requested by: Family
9:00 Bruno Valente
Requested by: Santina Valente
Wednesday (November 16) Saint Margaret of Scotland;
Saint Gertrude the Great, Virgin
7:00 Frances Meyer
Requested by: Priscilla Bianco and Family
9:00 Grace and Michael Cignarale
Requested by: Family
Thursday (November 17) Saint Elizabeth of Hungary,
Religious
7:00 Conceicaô Aspin
Requested by: Selma Dias and Family
9:00 Loretta Donohue
Requested by: Dan DeLuca
Friday

(November 18) The Dedication of the Basilica
of Saints Peter and Paul, Apostles;
Saint Rose Philippine Duchesne, Virgin
7:00 Martha and Nunzio Lepore
Requested by: Nunzio Lepore, Jr.
9:00 Robert Orlando
Requested by: Mel & Mary Lou Henning

Saturday (November 19)
9:00 Constancio Clemente
Requested by: Carmo and Mary Pereira
5:00 Albert (Pete) DeCrenza
Requested by: Louisa Bell
Sunday (November 20) Our Lord, Jesus Christ, King
of the Universe
8:00 Giuseppe and Filomena Pascetta
Requested by: Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Diulio
10:00 The DeRico and Diodati Families
Requested by: The Regina DeRico Family
12:00 Pro Populo
7:00 Spanish Mass
Please notify an usher if you would like to bring up the gifts
during a Mass for your loved one.

MEMORIALIZATIONS
ALTAR CANDLES
In Memory of the Carey & Eible Families
Requested by: Family
Gilda Pertelesi
Requested by: Elena & Ray Matheson
SANCTUARY LAMPS
In Memory of Mary Ann Matheson & Gilda Pertelesi
Requested by: Ray Matheson
ALTAR BREAD AND WINE
Tony Catalano
Requested by: Margie Sabatino

Wedding Banns
Third Time: Hugo Aguirre & Wilma Vasquez
Second Time: Joslan D’Cruz & Melery Dias
Second Time: Michael Louis Power & Heather Felicia
Wiese
First Time: Giuseppe M. Siniscalchi & Tatiana P. Loja

DIVINE MERCY HOLY HOUR SCHEDULE
November 13
– No Holy Hour –
November 20
– No Holy Hour –
November 27 3 pm Assumption Church
December 4
3 pm Assumption Church

ANNUAL CANDLELIGHT CHRISTMAS CONCERT
Mark your calendars! Our traditional Candlelight Christmas
Concert will take place in Assumption Church on Friday,
December 9 at 7:00 pm. Assumption’s own Mary Mancini
and Mario Tacca are the featured performers and – along
with The Victor Lionti String Quartet, Randy Smith on
percussion and Lew Scott on bass – they will fill the
Church with the joyful music of Christmas. Don’t miss this
extraordinary evening of glorious music as we prepare for
the birth of Jesus! Tickets will be on sale in the vestibule of
the Church the weekends of November 25 and 26 and
December 2 and 3. Look for the flyer insert in an
upcoming Bulletin for more detail.
AN ADVENT RETREAT DAY
Why not escape the hectic pace of the upcoming holiday
season by attending a retreat at Mt. St. Francis? On
Monday, November 28 – the first weekday of Advent –
Sister Danielle Baran, CR, will help retreat-goers prepare
for “The One Who Is Coming.” Beginning mid-morning, the
retreat will include a Mass at 11:15 am, followed by lunch,
a sharing session and prayer. The suggested donation is
$15 per person. For reservations, please call Sister Laura
or Sister Sheila at (914) 737-3373. Please bring your own
lunch; dessert and drinks will be provided.

TITHING REPORT
November 6, 2016…………..………….....…...$15,996.00
(includes Parish Pay amount of $843.00)
November 8, 2015…………..………………....$13,170.82
(includes Parish Pay amount of $649.82)

RESPECT LIFE
“My One Regret.” One woman’s testimony
of living with the consequences of abortion,
found
at
www.AbortionTestimonies.com:
“My abortion is definitely the one thing I
regret. There will always be remorse and
sadness. The feeling of the loss of a child will
always be there. I wish I could have known what abortion
was all about and its devastating effects on the woman. So
many women feel that, if they had [received] more support
and truth during a crisis pregnancy, many lives would have
been saved.”
The next Respect Life Holy Hour will be Tuesday,
November 22 at 7:00 pm.
ASSUMPTION WELCOMES CARDINAL DOLAN!
Assumption Church joyfully announces that next Sunday,
November 20 – the Feast of Christ the King – His
Eminence, Timothy Cardinal Dolan will travel to Peekskill
to celebrate the 12:00 pm (noon) Mass in our Church!
Given the presence of such an eminent visitor, we
anticipate a great multitude will gather, and we’ll make
every effort to ensure that everyone gets a chance to
participate in the Mass, even installing a live feed to Father
Wilson Hall to accommodate any overflow, if necessary.
Cardinal Dolan will be speaking to us about the launch of
our “Renew + Rebuild” capital campaign. (If you would like
to learn more about the Renew + Rebuild campaign in
advance of the Cardinal’s visit, please come to a one-hour
meeting in the Annex Hall on Monday, November 14
beginning at 7:00 pm.)
TIME FOR ANOTHER “TOURING TUESDAY”
Considering a Catholic elementary school for your
child(ren)? If you’re interested in learning more about
Catholic schools in Northern Westchester/Putnam
educating children from pre-Kindergarten through Grade 8,
visit a Catholic school this Tuesday, November 15 from
9:00 am – 11:00 am, or by appointment. (“Touring
Tuesdays” are universal open houses held periodically at
participating parish-based Catholic elementary schools
throughout the Archdiocese of New York.) Reservations
are required to attend; please call (646) 794-2885 to
reserve your place. Participating Catholic elementary
schools in our vicinity are St. Augustine (Ossining), St.
Columbanus (Cortlandt Manor), St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
(Shrub Oak) and St. Patrick (Yorktown Heights). Catholic
early-childhood programs are offered at Holy Name of
Mary Montessori Preschool (Croton-on-Hudson) and St.
Ann’s Peas and Karrots (Ossining).

PRAY FOR THOSE WHO ARE ILL
Gladys Latimer, Catherine Chesser, Janet
Fortier, Linda McGarr, Andrew Muller, George
Strumke, Cecilia Murphy, Mario Garzione,
Catherine Gleba, James Brian Dolman, Suzi Jo
Bondra, Sheila Fleitz and Tony DeMilio.
PRAY ALSO FOR OUR RECENTLY DECEASED
José Pauta
José A. Escobar
Mary F. Alterio
“Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual
light shine upon them. May they rest in peace.”
LAST CHANCE TO MEMORIALIZE THE MISSALETTE
Assumption is grateful to parishioners who, in memory of
loved ones, help defray the significant cost of our yearly
Breaking Bread Missal/Hymnal. There are still a few
opportunities to have your loved one’s name included in
each missalette, but the new copies for the iturgical year
beginning the First Sunday of Advent will be in the pews in
just a few weeks. Anyone interested in memorializing the
missalette in honor of a loved one should contact the
Rectory at (914) 737-2071 without delay.
THANKSGIVING DAY MASS & FOOD COLLECTION
Even though Thanksgiving is not a Holy Day of Obligation,
many parishioners do attend Mass on that day to offer
thanks to God for all the blessings He has bestowed on us.
Join in at the 9:00 am Mass on Thanksgiving Day
(Thursday, November 24) and, if your means permit,
consider bringing a grocery bag of non-perishable food to
the Rectory Library after Mass, which will be distributed to
needy individuals and families in our parish. Our Food
Pantry continues to contribute extra food collected at
Thanksgiving and at other times during the year to Fred’s
Food Pantry at St. Peter’s Church in Peekskill, to feed
those in need throughout the area. Assumption is deeply
grateful to our parishioners who have given – in some
cases beyond their means – to bring food to the needy.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS WREATH SALE
To help prepare for Christmas and the coming of Our Lord
Jesus Christ, the Knights of Columbus Council 462 will
once more be selling beautifully-formed and decorated
Advent/Christmas wreaths – the perfect touch to warm
your home or a loved one’s gravesite. The cost per wreath
is $10, with proceeds going toward the K of C’s many
charitable causes, such as the seminarian scholarship
fund. Sales will take place the beginning of Advent at all
Masses (English and Spanish) on the weekend of
Saturday, November 26 and Sunday, November 27.
WELCOME, MR. LUIS SANCHEZ!
Thanks to a generous gift from a parishioner, earmarked
specifically for this purpose, Assumption Church warmly
welcomes Luis Sanchez, our new cleaning/maintenance
man on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays. Welcome, Luis!

BEHIND THE SCENES AT ASSUMPTION
It takes many people to see to it that a parish runs
smoothly. In our continuing series highlighting parish
employees and volunteers, we focus this week on
Christopher Monge, a secretary/receptionist at the
Rectory.
“Hello, my name is Christopher Monge,
and I’ve worked at the Assumption
Rectory for the past two years. I really
enjoy spending time here!
My family moved to Peekskill when I
was two years old, and I made my First
Holy Communion and Confirmation at Assumption.
I graduated from Peekskill High School this past June and
turned 18 over the summer. I’m a huge fan of the
Barcelona FC soccer team and an even more die-hard fan
of the U.S. Women’s National Soccer team – which is sort
of why I got into soccer in the first place, playing on both
the j.v. and varsity teams in high school.
I also enjoy playing a few musical instruments – piano and
drums and, at times, guitar.
I commute into New York City to attend college, where I’m
majoring in Civil Engineering. I hope eventually to earn a
Master’s degree in that field.
My current schedule of commuting and studying cuts down
on the amount of time I’m able to work at the Rectory, but
you can usually find me here on Saturdays and holidays.”
“A NIGHT OF MERCY” HEALING MASS
Assumption invites all in need of healing to “A Night of
Mercy” Healing Mass on Monday, November 21. This
year, fill up on grace before you fill up at Thanksgiving!
The evening begins at 6:30 pm with Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament and a recitation of the Rosary,
followed by Mass at 7:00 pm. After the Mass there will be
a Eucharistic Procession and a laying-on-of-hands healing
service. Celebrants include Assumption’s own Father
Vincent Druding; Father James Sheridan, Parochial Vicar
at St. Columba Church; and Father Enrique Salvo,
Vocations Director of the Archdiocese of New York. Praise
and Worship Music will be performed by the band Kevin
Donovan and Company. In addition, anyone attending is
asked to bring water, salt and oil to be blessed.
BE IN-FORMED!
Tired of the “same old, same old” secular entertainment
options? Searching for some quality Catholic video
programs, feature films, e-books or audio presentations?
Simply go to www.FORMED.org – which gives users free
access to hundreds of hours of online content – and enter
GNBWCR (our parish’s access code) to complete your
registration, then – presto! – a world of quality Catholic
entertainment is at your fingertips. Watch a movie about
Padre Pio, or Joan of Arc, or Joseph of Nazareth. Read
more about St. Augustine in The Restless Flame. Listen to
St. Teresa of Calcutta share her insights into the Blessed
Mother. The possibilities are endless!

NOTES FROM THE LOFT
Our Lord, Jesus Christ, King of the Universe
November 20, 2016
The Church year climaxes on November 20 with
the observance of the Solemnity of Our Lord, Jesus Christ,
King of the Universe. The Year of Mercy also comes to a
close. Both celebrations can be viewed from this
perspective: Mercy is a Way of Life in His Kingdom.
Pope Pius XI, who reigned from 1922 through
1929 – the interim years between two world wars –
established this feast, originally named “Christ the King,” in
his encyclical Quas Primas in December 1925.
In the wake of horrific destruction and loss of life,
he wrote, “…these manifold evils in the world were due to
the fact that the majority of men had thrust Jesus Christ
and His holy law out of their lives; that these had no place
either in private affairs or in politics… When once men
recognize, both in private and public life, that Christ is
King, society will at last receive the great blessings of real
liberty, well-ordered discipline, peace and harmony.”
We sing, “The King of Love my Shepherd is!”
Mercy is the ultimate and supreme manifestation of the
Lord’s steadfast love for us. Mercy is tenderness and
compassion. Mercy brings wholeness and forgiveness.
Mercy offers justice and hope. Mercy feeds, satiates thirst,
clothes, welcomes and shelters. Mercy heals, visits,
comforts, counsels, instructs, admonishes and prays for
the living and the dead.
The First Reading on November 20 recounts the
anointing of David as king with words that foreshadow
Christ the King: “You shall shepherd… and shall be
commander of Israel.”
The Second Reading, from Paul’s epistle to the
Colossians, is a hymn to Christ. “He is the image of…
God, the firstborn of all creation… He is the head of the
body, the church… the beginning, the firstborn from the
dead.”
The Gospel, however, presents a sharp contrast.
This is a crucified Shepherd-King, the Lamb of God who
reigns from a cross.
Music for our November 20 Noon Mass with
Cardinal Dolan will be a bilingual tribute of exuberant
praise. CHRISTUS VINCIT! CHRISTUS REGNAT!
CHRISTUS IMPERAT! Christ conquers! Christ reigns!
Christ commands! But in a kingdom of merciful love which
enjoys a peace purchased through the “Blood of His
cross.”
The Entrance Antiphon proclaims, “How worthy is
the Lamb who was slain!” The Gospel verse echoes the
HOLY, HOLY, HOLY – “Blessed is He who comes in the
name of the Lord!”
Come celebrate with us!
SPECIAL MASS FOR THOSE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
Assumption is delighted to host its next Mass for those
with special needs on Sunday, December 4. All are
welcome to attend the 12:00 pm Mass, along with disabled
adults, children and their families and friends. Light
refreshments will be served afterward in the Annex Hall.
Please contact Michael Miner at (845) 206-1977 OR by email at minervideo@optonline.net for more information.

ANUNCIOS EN ESPAÑOL

"PEREGRINACION POR 15 DIAS"
TIERRA SANTA, MEDJUGORJE Y ROMA

16 DE MARZO DEL 2017

Reunión de Información con los peregrinos interesados,
Viernes 18 de noviembre a las 7:30 pm en el Auditorio
Father Wilson Hall.
† Pasajes de avión ida y vuelta de JFK
† Acomodaciones en Hotel de 4-estrellas
† Desayuno y cena diaria
† Cenas acompañadas de vino
† Transporte en autobús
† Asistencia de Guía y Escolta profesional
† Billetes de admisión
† Manejo de equipaje
Director Espiritual de la Peregrinación:
Diacono Carlos Campoverde
Música:
Athenas de Argentina
VIRGEN DE EL CISNE
Invitamos para que nos acompañen el día
Martes 15 de Noviembre, día en que
celebraremos la Misa mensual en honor a la
Virgen de El Cisne, la Santa Misa será a
partir de las 7:30 pm, en nuestro templo
parroquial. Todos son bienvenidos.
DIA DE ACCION DE GRACIAS
Durante 17 años, nuestra Comunidad
Parroquial realiza la cena de Acción de
Gracias a Dios, no es el día del pavo, es el
día de dar gracias a Dios por su amor, su
misericordia, por lo que poseemos y sobre
todo por la vida. Nuestra Santa Misa de Acción de Gracias
será el día Jueves 24 de Noviembre a partir de las
12:30 pm y luego de la Santa Misa todos podamos
compartir una deliciosa cena, auspiciada por el
Apostolado de la Divina Misericordia al celebrar su sexto
aniversario. Todos son bienvenidos!
PROGRAMA DE FORMACION
"LUZ Y VIDA"
El Grupo Apostólico "Cursillistas de
Cristiandad", invitan al programa Luz y
Vida, que promueve el conocimiento de Jesús que es Luz,
las clases son los días jueves desde las 7:30 pm en la
Librería de la casa parroquial.
Estas Embarazada y Necesitas Ayuda?

Llámanos!!!

(914) 737-0344

SACRAMENTO DEL BAUTISMO
(Niños menores de 6 años)
Se celebran regularmente todos los días
sábados a partir de la 1:00 pm. También
ofrecemos el Sacramento del Bautismo el
último sábado de cada mes dentro de nuestra
Misa (7:00 pm). Se requiere llenar el formulario; asistir
padres y padrinos a la Catequesis Pre-bautismal. Nota:
deben traer al momento de la inscripción el certificado de
nacimiento del niño (a).
Los padres deben estar
participando en nuestras Misas regulares.
SACRAMENTO DEL MATRIMONIO
Hacer los arreglos para la planificación seis
meses antes de fijar la fecha de la boda.
Llame a la Rectoría y haga cita con los
Sacerdotes: P. Higgins, P. Vincent, o el
Diacono Carlos Campoverde.
CATEQUESIS PRE-MATRIMONIALES (PRECANA) 2017
DIA 1
Sábado: 25 de Febrero 9-3 pm / Anexo
DIA 2
Sábado 25 de Marzo 9-3 pm / Anexo

RETIRO DE ADVIENTO
"UNA ESPERANZA QUE NO MUERE"
DOMINGO 11 DE DICIEMBRE DEL 2016 - 2:30 PM
LUGAR: AUDITORIO F.W.H.

PREDICA: REV. MSGR. JOSU IRIONDO
Obispo Emérito de la Arquidiócesis de Nueva York
CONFESIONES: REV. P. JESUS SAÚL ZAVALA
Director Espiritual de la R.C. del Ecuador
ANIMACION: DIACONO CARLOS CAMPOVERDE
Ministerio Hispano - Parroquia de la Asunción - Peekskill
MUSICA: VOCES MISIONERAS
Iglesia San José de Babylon, Long Island
"El Adviento es un tiempo de recordar la esperanza que
tenemos. Y esta esperanza se asienta sobre Jesús de
Nazaret. No importa si conoces o no a Jesús, si eres
mucho o poco creyente. Este retiro es para ti. Seguro que
te servirá del algo. Intenta hacerlo." Juan José Llamedo González, o.p.
DONACION:
$ 7 ADULTOS / $ 3 NIÑOS DE 9-12 AÑOS
SERVICIO DE CUIDADO DE NIÑOS: 3-8 AÑOS
ORGANIZA:
DEVOCIONES DE LA PARROQUIA ASUNCION

